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Moderato (Well marked)

Sweet-ie mine, you say you're leav-ing
Sweet-ie dear, you'll do the frown-in'

Sweet-ie mine, I won't be grieve-ing
don't say I'm clown-in'

When you say good-bye,
I won't grieve or moan.

I won't ev-en cry.

Nev-er min'
When you go,

a-bout a let-ter, Will I pine,
In walks the sun-shine Do you know

now you know bet-ter
I thought at one time
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Once you leave this room—
Eyes were made for tears—
Out goes Mister gloom, I've got the
I've been fooled for years, I've got the

CHORUS (Slowly, and well marked)

Joys,
No one to worry me, Joys

Joys,
No one to worry me, Joys

No one to hurry me,
The ball and chain is unloosened
No one to hurry me,
The life I live is a fast one

I'll do the things that I use
But it's my first and my last one

"I've Got The" JOYS - 3
No body boss in' me Joys
Go get a lot of 'em Joys

I've got no use for a heart-breaker
They only keep you flirt-ing with the
With you around why the clouds grow bigger,
You're just about as cheerful as an

No Sir-ee no blues for me

I've got the Joys, I've got the Joys

"I've Got The" JOYS - 3
1. Fight with your gal and sure as sin You'll hear the river cal-lin you
2. Gim-me a gun thats what you'll cry then Root-ie toot-ie toot and kiss your
3. Lay your head on a rail-road track And ev'-ry one that loves you dress-es
4. Six feet, of rope aint no ones friend Spe-cial-ly when you shim-me on the

Repeat 4 times

Self good-bye Thats what the blues'll do
up in black Thats what the blues'll do
other end Thats what the blues'll do

no-bod-ys fool Just be-lieve me when I say

Them that love and run a-way Live to love an-oth-er day I've got the

D.S. al Fine

I've Got The Joy -4
A Dreamy, Lovable, Lullaby Song-Waltz
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DROWSY HEAD
BY
IRVING BERLIN and VAUGHN DE LEATH

CHORUS
Drowsy head, Drowsy head, Close your eyes and go to bed.
Go put your toys away,
You've played enough today,
Shadows are
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